Hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) are defined by their ability to both life-long self-renew and give rise to all mature blood cell lineages. A tight balance between self-renewal and differentiation is crucial to maintain the integrity of the entire hematopoietic tissue, preventing exhaustion of the stem cell pool or development of hematopoietic malignancies such as leukemia. In the healthy murine BM, the highest self-renewal capacity has been attributed to dormant HSCs (dHSCs; [@bib62]; [@bib17]; [@bib51]). These cells are long-term label retaining and are characterized by a deep long-term quiescent state, as in the absence of stress they divide only five times per lifetime. Although during homeostasis dHSCs constitute a silent stem cell reservoir, during stress situations such as infection or chemotherapy, they enter the cell cycle and start to proliferate, thereby replenishing the hematopoietic system of the cells that have been damaged or lost during injury ([@bib62]). Despite their important role at the helm of the hematopoietic hierarchy, very limited knowledge is available with respect to the molecular mechanism of the complex function of dHSCs ([@bib57]).

Ubiquitination is a posttranslational process whereby the highly conserved protein ubiquitin is covalently attached to target proteins through a multistep process involving ubiquitin-activating or -conjugating enzymes and ubiquitin ligases. The ubiquitin coupling to substrate proteins occurs on seven different lysine residues (K6, K11, K27, K29, K33, K48, or K63) and may involve a single ubiquitin molecule or a chain of them ([@bib39]). Among the seven linkage types, K48, K11, and K63 are the most abundant ones. Lys11-linked polyubiquitin chains play important roles in the control of the cell cycle ([@bib7]), whereas lysine-48--linked polyubiquitin chains affect the stability of the substrate proteins, marking them for proteasomal degradation. Lysine-63--linked polyubiquitin chains have signaling functions instead, and they have been implicated in the control of DNA repair ([@bib23]), activation of the IκB kinase complex IKK ([@bib14]), the IL-1/Toll-like receptor, and the NF-κB pathways ([@bib12]; [@bib13]).

Ubiquitination is a reversible process and is antagonized by deubiquitinases (DUBs), enzymes hydrolyzing polyubiquitin chains. One the most studied DUBs, both in human patients and in mouse models, is cylindromatosis (CYLD; [@bib5]). The C-terminal catalytic domain of this protein possesses unique structural features that confer the enzyme specificity for Lys63-linked ubiquitin chains ([@bib29]). This specific DUB activity is strictly linked to a tumor suppressor function. Mutations inactivating the C-terminal deubiquitination domain have been originally identified in patients affected by familial cylindromatosis, an autosomal-dominant disease which predisposes for the development of tumors of skin appendages ([@bib5]). Recently, the loss of CYLD expression and/or deubiquitination function has been described in multiple human tumors such as melanoma ([@bib33]), hepatocellular carcinoma ([@bib37]), breast ([@bib25]), and adenoid cystic carcinoma ([@bib49]).

CYLD inhibits tumor development mostly by preventing the activation of the NF-κB pathway. By removing lysine-63--linked polyubiquitin chains from Bcl-3, NF-κB essential modulator (NEMO), and TNF receptor--associated factors (TRAFs) such as TRAF2, CYLD interferes with TNF-induced activation of the classical NF-κB signaling cascade, thereby inhibiting cell proliferation and survival ([@bib8]; [@bib30]; [@bib55]; [@bib33]). However, the biological role of CLYD is not limited to its tumor-suppressive function. By negatively regulating NF-κB activation, CYLD limits the inflammatory response during infections, thus minimizing tissue damage ([@bib64]). Furthermore, in vivo studies demonstrated that CYLD plays multiple roles during immune cell development and homeostasis ([@bib50]).

In this study, we use genetics to demonstrate that HSC dormancy is controlled by the DUB CYLD at the posttranslational level. The conditional inactivation of the CYLD DUB domain abolishes HSC quiescence, dormancy, and repopulation potential. Mechanistically, our data show that the CYLD--TRAF2 interaction is crucial to maintain dHSCs as it precludes p38MAPK activation, down-regulation of dormancy-associated genes, and entry of dHSCs into the cell cycle, ultimately preventing HSC exhaustion.

RESULTS
=======

CYLD is crucial for the long-term repopulating capacity of HSCs
---------------------------------------------------------------

Extending our previous data suggesting that CYLD is differentially expressed between dHSCs (label-retaining cells \[LRCs\]) and active HSCs (non-LRCs; not depicted; [@bib62]), we now show that dHSCs express about twofold higher levels of CYLD transcripts compared with active HSCs ([Fig. 1 A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). During differentiation toward multipotent progenitor cells, CYLD expression remains rather constant both at the mRNA and protein level ([@bib9]), suggesting that CYLD might play a predominant role in dHSCs. Because CYLD encodes a DUB, these results prompted us to examine whether the catalytic activity of this molecule is important to preserve HSC dormancy. To genetically address this issue, we used a conditional knockout model recapitulating the human mutations that inactivate CYLD in patients suffering from cylindromatosis. In this gene-targeted mouse strain (CYLD^flox/flox^), Cre-mediated recombination replaces the last exon of the gene by a mutated copy, inducing the expression of a C-terminal truncated form of CYLD (CYLD^Δ932^) that lacks its catalytic DUB activity ([Fig. 1 B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib60]). This inactivating mutation mimics the c.2806C\>T mutation identified in numerous patients in distinct studies ([@bib5]; [@bib6]; [@bib63]; [@bib44]; [@bib28]). To inactivate CYLD in HSCs, we crossed CYLD^flox/flox^ mice with a transgenic line carrying the Mx1-Cre allele in which Cre recombinase is induced by type I interferons or polyinosine-polycytidine (pI-pC; [@bib31]). As expected, after two pI-pC injections, CYLD alleles were efficiently recombined in BM cells of mutant mice, hereafter referred to as CYLD^Δ932Mx^ (not depicted). By 12 d after the last pI-pC injection, we already observed a significant expansion of (Sca-1^+^cKit^+^Lin^−^ \[SKL\] CD150^+^CD48^−^CD34^−^ cells highly enriched in functional HSCs in the BM of mutant mice ([Fig. 1, C and D](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). To investigate the repopulation potential of these mutant phenotypic HSCs, we performed competitive transplantation assays using immune-compromised recipients as the mice have been bred on a mixed genetic background. BM cells were harvested from pI-pC--treated CYLD^flox/flox^ or MxCre;CYLD^flox/flox^ (CD45.2) mice and i.v. transplanted into sublethally irradiated NOD/SCID cg (NSG) recipients (CD45.1) together with BM competitor cells collected from pI-pC--treated C57BL/6 mice (CD45.1/CD45.2; [Fig. 1 E](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). To exclude that a difference in the repopulation potential of control and mutant BM cells could arise from the higher HSC numbers observed in CYLD^Δ932Mx^ mice, we transplanted total BM cells containing equivalent ratios of phenotypically defined mutant SKLCD150^+^CD48^−^CD34^−^ donor and normal competitor cells of the same phenotype (1:3.4 mutant/competitor and 1:1 control/competitor ratios). Strikingly, by 6 wk after transplant (earliest time point analyzed), CYLD^Δ932Mx^ cells had failed to reconstitute the peripheral blood compartments of recipient mice ([Fig. 1 F](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and not depicted). Furthermore, flow cytometric analysis of the BM chimerism at 18 wk after transplant revealed that mutant cells not only failed to reconstitute the HSC compartment ([Fig. 1, G and H](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) in the BM, but also failed to give rise to mature lineages ([Fig. 1 I](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). To exclude that the failure of reconstitution of mutant HSCs was caused by the different total BM cell ratio transplanted, we performed additional competitive transplantation assays whereby control and mutant BM cells were both transplanted in a 1:1 ratio with competitor cells. Also using these conditions, CYLD^Δ932Mx^ cells failed to reconstitute the peripheral blood and BM HSC compartment of recipient mice ([Fig. 1, J and K](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, mutant cells were unable to reconstitute the HSC pool of lethally irradiated recipients even when transplanted intrafemorally, excluding a homing defect of mutant HSCs ([Fig. 1 L](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). To further confirm these results and determine whether the impaired reconstitution of mutant cells is caused by a defective self-renewal capacity, we transplanted 10^6^ BM cells harvested from CYLD^flox/flox^ or unrecombined MxCre;CYLD^flox/flox^ mice together with the same number of competitor cells into sublethally irradiated recipients. After confirming the establishment of stable hematopoiesis (16 wk), the reconstituted recipients were injected with pI-pC to delete CYLD in a homeostatic situation, followed by subsequent evaluation of donor-derived chimerism ([Fig. 1 M](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This experimental setting enabled us to evaluate the impact of CYLD deletion on HSC function specifically during homeostatic conditions, excluding inflammatory effects or putative roles of CYLD in homing or niche engraftment. As shown in [Fig. 1 N](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, pI-pC--mediated induction of the CYLD mutation in homeostatic HSCs resulted in a significant depletion of HSCs in the BM of the recipient mice, demonstrating that mutant HSCs are not maintained in the absence of functional CYLD activity ([Fig. 1 N](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Hence, CYLD catalytic activity is not only essential for the self-renewal capacity of HSCs in a reconstitution setting after conditioning (irradiation), but also during steady-state homeostasis.

![**CYLD catalytic activity is required to preserve HSC activity.** (A) Expression of CYLD in label-retaining dormant and non--label-retaining homeostatic HSCs. (B) Cre-mediated recombination of the CYLD^932flox/flox^ allele generates a truncated and catalytically inactive protein. (C and D) Analysis of BM SKLCD150^+^CD48^−^CD34^−^ in CYLD^932flox/flox^ and CYLD^Δ932Mx^ mice by flow cytometry. (E) Experimental scheme to generate and analyze competitive BM chimeras (i.v. injection) normalized to equal numbers of phenotypic HSCs shown in F--I. (F) Donor-derived myeloid chimerism in the peripheral blood of recipient mice. (G--I) BM of recipient mice (18 wk after transplant) analyzed for donor-derived HSCs (G and H) and myeloid, B, and T cells (I). (J and K) Peripheral blood myeloid (J) and BM HSC chimerism (K) of mice transplanted with an equivalent ratio of test/competitor total BM cells. (L) Similar analysis as shown in E, but transplantation was performed by intrafemoral injection. Donor-derived HSC chimerism in the BM of recipients is shown 18 wk after transplant. (M) Experimental scheme to generate competitive BM chimeras in which Cre-mediated recombination was induced by four pI-pC injections after stable engraftment (16 wk) has been achieved in the chimeras. (N) Analysis of donor-derived HSCs chimerism 18 wk after pI-pC induction. Results are shown of two (F--I: 20/21; J and K: 11/12; L: 9/12; N: 13/12) or three (A: 6/6; C and D: 14/7) independent experiments, with the numbers of analyzed control/mutant mice indicated in parentheses. Error bars indicate SEM. \*, P \< 0.05; \*\*\*, P \< 0.001.](JEM_20141438_Fig1){#fig1}

CYLD preserves HSC dormancy
---------------------------

Having observed that HSCs dramatically lose their functional activity upon CYLD inactivation, we next investigated whether CYLD controls HSC dormancy. To this end, we first examined the cell cycle distribution of control and mutant HSCs. As shown in [Fig. 2 (A and B)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, 53 ± 5.2% of CYLD^flox/flox^ control HSCs were in the G0 phase, as expected; in contrast, only 14 ± 2.7% of CYLD^Δ932Mx^ HSCs were in G0. The higher proliferation rate was further confirmed by BrdU assays, demonstrating a threefold increased BrdU incorporation in CYLD mutant SKLCD150^+^CD48^−^CD34^−^ cells compared with control cells. Importantly, whereas the absence of a functional DUB activity strongly impacted the proliferation of primitive HSCs, no differences in the proliferation rate were observed in SKLCD15^+^CD48^−^CD34^+^ progenitor cells ([Fig. 2 C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). To exclude the possibility that these changes are indirectly related by pI-pC--induced activation of the interferon cascade ([@bib16]), we also used mice in which Cre was driven by a tamoxifen (Tx)-inducible Cre (SCL-Cre::ER^T^; [@bib19]; [@bib52]). After 42 d of Tx diet, the CYLD flox alleles were recombined in BM cells, albeit to a lesser extent than what we observe using the Mx-Cre system (not depicted). Nevertheless, also in the SCL-CreER^T^ model, the percentage of quiescent HSCs was twofold decreased in the BM of mutant mice (referred to as CYLD^Δ932SCL^), confirming the results obtained in CYLD^Δ932Mx^ animals ([Fig. 2 D](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Because HSC dormancy mediates their resistance to antiproliferative agents ([@bib16]), we serially administered the chemotherapeutic drug 5-fluouracil (5-FU) to CYLD^Δ932SCL^ mice and monitored their survival. As shown in [Fig. 2 E](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, mutant mice succumbed significantly earlier than CYLD^flox/flox^ animals to serial 5-FU injections, indicating that the increased HSC proliferation in CYLD mutants correlates with a faster exhaustion of HSCs in response to an antiproliferative drug. Next, we determined the number of LRC-HSCs in control and CYLD^Δ932SCL^ mice by a pulse chase experiment ([@bib62]; [@bib52]). To do this, SCLCre::ER^T^;CYLD^flox/flox^ mice and their control counterparts were pulsed for 10 d with BrdU and then chased for 70 d. During the first 40 d of the chase period, mice were fed a Tx diet to induce CYLD inactivation and subsequently chased for an additional 30 d with a regular diet ([Fig. 2 F](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). As shown in [Fig. 2 (G and H)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, at the end of the chase period a fourfold decrease of SKLCD150^+^CD48^−^CD34^−^BrdU^+^ LRCs was observed in the BM of CYLD mutants. These data demonstrate that CYLD DUB activity is essential for HSC dormancy and that its loss induces HSCs to proliferate. In agreement with these functional data, dormancy-associated genes such as the CDK inhibitor p57 (*Cdkn1c*), the transcriptional factor *Evi-1*, and *Gas-6* ([@bib20]; [@bib34]; [@bib66]; unpublished data) were strongly down-regulated in CYLD mutant HSCs ([Fig. 2 I](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Altogether, these results demonstrate that CYLD activity is essential to preserve dHSCs in vivo.

![**The catalytic activity of CYLD maintains HSC dormancy.** (A and B) Cell cycle analysis of HSCs isolated from CYLD^932flox/flox^ (control) and MxCre;CYLD^932flox/flox^ (experimental) mice 12 d after the last pI-pC injection (P \< 0.001). (C) BrdU incorporation in SKLCD150^+^CD48^−^CD34^−^ or SKLCD150^+^CD48^−^CD34^+^ HSCs from control or CYLD^Δ932Mx^ mutant mice (\*, P \< 0.01). (D) Same analysis as in B, but using CYLD^932flox/flox^ and SCLCre::ER^T^;CYLD^932flox/flox^ mice fed for 42 d with a Tx diet (P \< 0.001). (E) Kaplan--Meier survival curve of CYLD^932flox/flox^ and CYLD^Δ932SCL^ mice treated with 5-FU every 10 d (\*\*\*\*, P \< 0.0001). (F) Experimental scheme for the long-term label-retaining assay used in G and H. (G and H) Percentage of BM BrdU label--retaining HSCs determined by flow cytometry (\*, P \< 0.05). (I) mRNA expression levels of dormancy-associated genes determined by qRT-PCR of FACS-sorted HSCs from CYLD^932flox/flox^ and CYLD^Δ932SCL^ mice (\*\*, P \< 0.01). Results are shown of two (C: 4/4; E: 10/10; F: 7/11; I: 4/6) or three (A,B: 6/8; D: 7/6) independent experiments, with the numbers of analyzed control/mutant mice indicated in parentheses. Error bars indicate SEM.](JEM_20141438_Fig2){#fig2}

The maintenance of HSC dormancy by CYLD requires interaction with TRAF2
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

We next determined the signaling cascade downstream of CYLD and found that CYLD-deficient HSCs show a threefold up-regulation of TRAF2 expression ([Fig. 3, A and B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Because TRAF2 is a critical CYLD substrate ([@bib8]; [@bib30]; [@bib55]), these results raise the possibility that CYLD-mediated deubiquitination of TRAF2 may be a critical step to maintain HSC dormancy. To verify this hypothesis, we examined CYLDex7/8^−/−^ mice, which lack the full CYLD molecule but overexpress a shorter CYLD isoform (sCYLD) that is unable to bind to and thus deubiquitinate TRAF2 ([Fig. 3 C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib24]). As a consequence, mutant cells show an accumulation of hyperubiquitinated TRAF2 ([@bib24]).

![**CYLD interaction with TRAF2 is crucial to preserve HSC dormancy.** (A and B) TRAF2 expression determined by flow cytometry in BM HSCs isolated from CYLD^932flox/flox^ and CYLD^Δ932Mx^ mice. (C) Scheme showing normal CYLD and the CYLDex7/8 mutant protein. (D and E) Cell cycle analysis by flow cytometry of BM HSCs isolated from control and CYLDex7/8^−/−^ mice. (F) mRNA expression levels of dormancy-associated genes determined by qRT-PCR of FACS-sorted HSCs from control and CYLDex7/8^−/−^ mice. (G and H) Label-retaining assays using SCL-tTA;H2B-GFP;CYLDex7/8^+/+^ (control) and SCL-tTA;H2B-GFP;CYLDex7/8^−/−^ (experimental) mice. Percentage of LRCs was determined by flow cytometry. (I) Experimental scheme for the generation of BM chimeras (i.v.) used for the analysis shown in J--M. (J--M) Donor-derived level of myeloid (J), B cell (K), and T cell (L) chimerism in the peripheral blood (6, 12, and 18 wk after transplant), as well as BM of recipient mice (18 wk after transplant) analyzed for HSCs (M). (L) Same analysis as shown in E, but transplantation was performed by intrafemoral injection. Donor-derived HSC chimerism in the BM of recipients was analyzed 18 wk after transplant. (N) Same analysis as shown in I, but transplantation was performed by intrafemoral injection. Donor-derived HSC chimerism in the BM of recipients is shown 18 wk after transplant. Results are shown of two (F: 6/4; J--M: 10/8; N: 7/7) or three (A and B: 7/8; D and E: 10/8; G and H: 5/7) independent experiments, with the numbers of analyzed control/mutant mice indicated in parentheses. Error bars indicate SEM. \*, P \< 0.05; \*\*, P \< 0.01; \*\*\*, P \< 0.001.](JEM_20141438_Fig3){#fig3}

Strikingly, similarly to what we observed in CYLD^Δ932Mx^ and in CYLD^Δ932SCL^ mice, CYLDex7/8^−/−^ HSCs lost their quiescent status. Only 36.5 ± 7.4% of mutant HSCs were in G0 phase, in contrast to control cells (78 ± 2% in G0; [Fig. 3, D and E](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, mutant HSCs also expressed lower levels of the dormancy-associated genes p57 (*Cdkn1c*), *Evi-1*, and *Gas-6* ([Fig. 3 F](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). To investigate whether the interactions between CYLD and TRAF2 are important to preserve the pool of dHSCs, we crossed CYLDex7/8 mutant animals with SCL-tTA;H2B-GFP mice and again performed label-retaining assays ([@bib62]). Although after 100 d of chase (+doxycycline) 11.0 ± 2.3% of CYLDex7/8 WT SKLCD150^+^CD48^−^CD34^−^ cells retained the H2B-GFP label, only 5.6 ± 1.02% of mutant cells remained GFP positive ([Fig. 3, G and H](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), demonstrating that CYLD binding to TRAF2 is a crucial step to maintain HSC dormancy.

To confirm these data on a functional level, we transplanted into sublethally irradiated NSG recipients total BM cells containing almost equivalent ratios of phenotypically defined mutant SKLCD150^+^CD48^−^CD34^−^ donor and normal competitor cells (equivalent ratio at the HSC level corresponded to a total BM ratio of 1:1 for control/competitor cells and a ratio of 1:1.5 for mutant/competitor cells; [Fig. 3 I](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and not depicted). As shown in [Fig. 3 (J--L)](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, 6 wk after transplant CYLDex7/8^−/−^ cells were outcompeted by WT cells and failed to give rise to circulating myeloid and lymphoid cells. Most importantly, mutant cells failed to reconstitute the BM stem cell compartment when injected into the recipient mice either i.v. ([Fig. 3 M](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) or intrafemorally ([Fig. 3 N](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), thus demonstrating that the self-renewal potential of CYLDex7/8^−/−^ cells is severely impaired.

Although the short CYLD isoform expressed in CYLDex7/8^−/−^ mice causes an accumulation of hyperubiquitinated TRAF2 without affecting NEMO levels ([@bib24]), we cannot exclude that the loss of dormancy observed in mutant HSCs is exclusively caused by impaired TRAF2 deubiquitination. In fact, although the inability of sCYLD to bind and deubiquitinate NEMO remains to be demonstrated, sCYLD has been shown to be devoid of the putative NEMO-binding site. Thus, to exclude a contribution of NEMO hyperubiquitination to the phenotype observed in CYLDex7/8^−/−^ mice, we crossed these animals to a NEMO conditional knockout line in which NEMO deletion is controlled by SCL-Cre::ER^T^ (SCL-Cre::ER^T^;NEMO^flox/flox^;CYLDex7/8^−/−^ mice). Cell cycle analysis of SKLCD150^+^CD48^−^CD34^−^ cells from single and double mutant animals revealed that NEMO deletion could not restore quiescence in CYLDex7/8^−/−^ HSCs ([Fig. 4 A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, competitive repopulation assays demonstrated that NEMO^ΔSCL^;CYLDex7/8^−/−^ BM cells lack reconstitution activity, similar to NEMO^flox/flox^;CYLDex7/8^−/−^ BM cells ([Fig. 4, B--E](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Altogether, these data demonstrate that lack of NEMO does not rescue the HSC defects observed in mutant CYLDex7/8 mice. Thus, the loss of HSC dormancy that occurs in these mice is most likely solely caused by an impaired CYLD--TRAF2 interaction.

![**The loss of dormancy in CYLDex7/8 mutant HSCs is not caused by impaired NEMO binding.** (A) Cell cycle analysis of BM SKLCD150^+^CD48^−^CD34^−^ cells harvested from NEMO^flox/flox^;CYLDex7/8^+/+^ or NEMO^flox/flox^;CYLDex7/8^−/−^ or SCLCre;NEMO^flox/flox^;CYLDex7/8^+/+^ or SCLCre;NEMO^flox/flox^;CYLDex7/8^−/−^ mice fed for 15 d with a Tx diet. (B--D) Mice from all four genotypes (CD45.2) and WT (CD45.1/CD45.2) animals were fed for 15 d with a Tx diet. Donor BM cells were harvested, combined with BM competitor cells, and injected into sublethally irradiated (CD45.1) NOD/SCID cγ recipients. The level of reconstitution of myeloid (B), B (C), and T (D) cells in peripheral blood 6, 12, and 18 wk after transplant was determined by flow cytometry. (E) Donor-derived chimerism of BM HSCs 18 wk after transplant as determined by flow cytometry. Results are shown of two (A: 6/6; B--E: 7/7) independent experiments, with the numbers of analyzed control/mutant mice indicated in parentheses. Error bars indicate SEM. \*, P \< 0.05; \*\*\*, P \< 0.001.](JEM_20141438_Fig4){#fig4}

CYLDex7/8 mutant cells do not activate NF-κB signaling
------------------------------------------------------

To further investigate the signaling cascade downstream of CYLD--TRAF2 interactions, we first determined whether mutant CYLDex7/8^−/−^ HSCs exhibit increased canonical NF-κB signaling. To this purpose, we analyzed the degradation of IκBα, an inhibitory kinase which sequesters NF-κB dimers in the cytosol ([@bib2]). Surprisingly, not only were IκBα levels the same in mutant and WT HSCs ([Fig. 5 A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), they were not decreased after in vitro stimulation with TNF (not depicted). In line with these results, expression of the major NF-κB signaling effectors was not increased in CYLDex7/8^−/−^ SKLCD150^+^CD48^−^CD34^−^ cells, with the notable exception of NFKB2 ([Fig. 5 B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

![**CYLD--TRAF2 interaction has no significant effect on NF-κB signaling.** (A) IκBα levels in BM HSCs from control and CYLDex7/8^−/−^ mice. (B) Expression analysis using qRT-PCR of NF-κB target genes in BM HSCs sorted from control and CYLDex7/8^−/−^ mice. (C) NIK expression analyzed by flow cytometry in BM HSCs from control and CYLDex7/8^−/−^ mice. Results are shown of two (A: 4/4; B: 5/7) or three (C: 4/6) independent experiments, with the numbers of analyzed control/mutant mice indicated in parentheses. Error bars indicate SEM. \*, P \< 0.05.](JEM_20141438_Fig5){#fig5}

By regulating the turnover of the NIK kinase, TRAF2 also contributes to activation of the alternative NF-κB signaling pathway ([@bib58]). We thus examined NIK levels in CYLDex7/8 mutant and control HSCs. Again, we did not detect any changes in NIK expression in knockout cells ([Fig. 5 C](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, NIK levels did not change after in vitro stimulation with TNF (not depicted). Altogether, these data suggest that neither the canonical nor the noncanonical NF-κB signaling pathways are activated in CYLDex7/8 mutant HSCs, suggesting that alternative pathways must contribute to the loss of HSC dormancy in these mice.

By interacting with TRAF2, CYLD prevents p38MAPK activation
-----------------------------------------------------------

In addition to activating NF-κB, TRAF2 controls the activity of members of the MAPK kinase family, such as p38MAPK ([@bib11]). This kinase was shown to be involved in reactive oxygen species (ROS)--induced loss of HSC quiescence ([@bib26]). We thus investigated whether the impaired CYLD--TRAF2 interactions may alter p38MAPK activity. We then evaluated the levels of phospho-p38MAPK after exposure to TNF. As shown in [Fig. 6 (A and B)](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, 5-min stimulation with 100 ng/ml TNF was sufficient to up-regulate phospho-p38MAPK levels in mutant CYLDex7/8 HSCs but not in their WT counterparts. We next blocked p38MAPK activation in vivo by administering the selective p38MAPK inhibitor SB203580 ([@bib26]). Although SB203580 did not alter the cell cycle distribution in WT HSCs, it restored quiescence in CYLDex7/8-deficient HSCs ([Fig. 6 C](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). To exclude putative unspecific activities of this inhibitor, we administered to two additional compounds: LY2228820 and BIRB 796, known to selectively and potently block p38MAPK signaling ([@bib38]; [@bib10]; [@bib53]). As shown in [Fig. 6 D](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, both compounds at least partially restored HSC quiescence in CYLDex7/8 mutant HSCs but did not alter the cell cycle distribution of control cells, thus confirming a specific role for p38MAPK signaling downstream of CYLD--TRAF2. Importantly, increased p38MAPK activation also was detected in CYLD^Δ932Mx^ mutant even in the absence of additional stimulation with TNF ([Fig. 6, E and F](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). In line with these results, all three tested p38MAPK inhibitors rescued the loss of quiescence in CYLD^Δ932Mx^ HSCs ([Fig. 6, G and H](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, prevention of the extensive proliferation of mutant HSCs by SB203580, LY2228820, and BIRB 796 resulted in the normalization of HSC numbers in the BM of CYLD^Δ932Mx^ mice ([Fig. 6 I](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). In summary, these results suggest that the CYLD--TRAF2 pathway mediates its effect on dHSCs not by repressing NF-κB, but by negatively regulating p38MAPK activity.

![**CYLD--TRAF2 interaction controls HSC quiescence by inhibiting p38MAPK activation.** (A and B) Expression levels of phospho-p38MAPK as determined by flow cytometry in BM HSCs (SKLCD150^+^CD48^−^CD34^−^) from control and CYLDex7/8^−/−^ mice after 5-min stimulation with TNF. (C) Cell cycle analysis of BM HSCs isolated from control and CYLDex7/8^−/−^ mice receiving the p38MAPK inhibitor SB203580 or vehicle (DMSO). (D) Cell cycle analysis of BM HSCs isolated from control and CYLDex7/8^−/−^ mice receiving the p38MAPK inhibitors LY2228820 and BIRB 796 or vehicle (DMSO). (E and F) Phospho-p38MAPK levels in BM HSCs (SKLCD150^+^CD48^−^CD34^−^) from control and CYLD^Δ932Mx^ mice. (G) Cell cycle analysis as in C, but analyzing CYLD^932flox/flox^ (control) and CYLD^Δ932Mx^ (mutant) mice. (H) Cell cycle analysis of BM HSCs isolated from control and CYLD^Δ932Mx^ mice receiving the p38MAPK inhibitors LY2228820 and BIRB 796 or vehicle (DMSO). (I) HSC frequency as determined by flow cytometry in the BM of CYLD^932flox/flox^ and CYLD^Δ932Mx^ mice receiving SB203580, LY2228820, BIRB 796, or vehicle (DMSO). Results are shown of two (A--D: 4/4; E and F: 3/5; G and H: 5/5; I: 5/5) independent experiments, with the numbers of analyzed control/mutant mice or control/treated groups indicated in parentheses. Error bars indicate SEM. \*, P \< 0.05; \*\*, P \< 0.01.](JEM_20141438_Fig6){#fig6}

DISCUSSION
==========

Our study identified a novel CYLD--TRAF2--p38MAPK signaling cascade that is crucial to maintain HSC dormancy and function and thus the integrity of the hematopoietic compartment. Whereas our data demonstrated that the conditional inactivation of the CYLD DUB domain dramatically impacts HSCs function, no defects had been reported in straight knockout mice so far. Similarly, the absence of the full protein is compatible with life, whereas the lack of its catalytical domain induces the formation of a hyperplastic lung mesenchyme that prevents the proper development of the alveolar--capillary barrier. As a result, mice lacking CYLD DUB activity encounter respiratory dysfunctions, which lead to their perinatal death ([@bib56]). The lack of CYLD in straight knockout animals may trigger compensatory mechanisms by, e.g., expression of other DUBs, which cannot be installed after acute deletion. It is noteworthy that a functional redundancy between CYLD and A20 (another K-63--specific DUB) has been suggested as both molecules are critical for HSC function and negatively regulate the NF-κB pathway by targeting the same substrates ([@bib43]; [@bib61]; [@bib36]). The conditional models thus allowed us to identify a previously unknown and essential role for CYLD in the control of stem cell dormancy and function. However, CYLD may not be exclusively controlling dormant cells but also their immediate progeny where it remains expressed, albeit at lower levels as compared with dHSCs.

Recently, a few studies have revealed that protein ubiquitylation plays an important role in HSC homeostasis. The E3 ubiquitin ligases c-Cbl and Itch were shown to negatively regulate hematopoietic long-term repopulation potential ([@bib41], [@bib42]). Conversely, the genetic depletion of other E3 ubiquitin ligases such as Cul4A or Fbxw7 severely impaired HSC self-renewal ([@bib32]; [@bib35]; [@bib41], [@bib42]; [@bib54]). Moreover, [@bib1] also demonstrated that HSC survival relies on an ubiquitin ligase, Mdm2, which is essential to prevent HSC death in response to stress. The role of these E3 ubiquitin ligases in controlling HSC homeostasis has been mostly ascribed to their role in ubiquitin-mediated protein degradation ([@bib54]; [@bib1]; [@bib46]; [@bib42]). However, in addition to mediating protein degradation, ubiquitination regulates numerous other cellular functions, including protein trafficking and signal transduction ([@bib15]; [@bib22]), suggesting that posttranslational ubiquitin modifications may regulate HSC biology through more intricate mechanisms. Furthermore, the covalent attachment of ubiquitin chains to target proteins is a reversible, dynamic process, being antagonized by the action of DUBs. Whereas the role of ubiquitin ligases in HSC self-renewal starts to be clarified, the importance of deubiquitination processes in HSCs remains largely elusive. Our study adds a novel level of complexity to this scenario, revealing that the interaction between the DUB CYLD and the adaptor protein, E3 ubiquitin ligase TRAF2, elicits a signaling pathway that promotes dormancy and thus prevents HSCs from unscheduled proliferation and exhaustion. Interestingly, TRAF2 is involved in the signal transduction elicited by members of the TNF receptor superfamily such as TNFR1 and TNFR2 ([@bib59]), which have been shown to suppress HSC activity ([@bib40]). In addition, TRAF2 is part of the signaling cascade downstream of members of the Toll-like receptors ([@bib45]), a family of proteins whose stimulation activates HSCs upon inflammatory stimuli ([@bib3]). Although our CYLDex7/8 mouse model indicates that the TRAF2-binding domain is crucial to control HSC function by promoting the interaction between CYLD and TRAF2, we cannot formally exclude that unknown substrates bind to this domain as well. However, this scenario seems remote as CYLD has a restricted substrate specificity and the TRAF2-binding domain was shown to specifically interact with TRAF2 and not with other TRAF family members, nor with other proteins undergoing a K-63 deubiquitination such as RIP, NIK, and cIAP1 ([@bib30]). However, future investigations should further characterize the TRAF2-binding domain and explore whether other putative interaction partners in hematopoietic/stem progenitor cells do exist.

Studies conducted in cancer cell lines demonstrated that TRAF2 deubiquitylation is required for CYLD-mediated inhibition of the NF-κB pathway ([@bib8]; [@bib30]; [@bib55]). Furthermore, in immune cells TRAF2 was shown to control the activation of the canonical and noncanonical NF-κB signaling pathways in response to different stimuli ([@bib21]; [@bib18]; [@bib58]). In line with this evidence, CYLDex7/8 mutant B cells and BM dendritic cells showed increased NF-κB activation ([@bib24]; [@bib48]). Surprisingly, however, CYLDex7/8 mutant HSCs did not significantly activate the NF-κB pathway, but instead p38MAPK signaling, indicating that CYLD--TRAF2 interactions elicit a signaling cascade that is HSC specific. Recent studies also point to a negative role for p38MAPK on HSC maintenance. Activation of the p38MAPK pathway in response to ROS has been reported to cause HSC exhaustion ([@bib26]), and p38MAPK has been placed downstream of GADD45G, which induces lineage-specific HSC differentiation at the expense of self-renewal ([@bib53]). Pharmacological inhibition of p38MAPK maintained stemness of cultured mouse and human HSCs ([@bib4]; [@bib65]). Additional in vitro studies showed that p38MAPK regulates p57 (*Cdkn1c*) activity ([@bib27]), a known critical regulator of HSC quiescence ([@bib34]; [@bib66]) and which we now show is strongly down-regulated in CYLD^Δ932^ and CYLDex7/8 mutant HSCs. The data strongly suggest that p38MAPK has potent inhibitory activity on HSCs downstream of several pathways, including ROS, generated by mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation, GADD45G, and CYLD. As our study is based on a genetic mouse model recapitulating mutations present in CYLD mutant patients, our data on HSCs may suggest examining the BM of cylindromatosis patients.

In conclusion, our genetic data demonstrate that the DUB CYLD is crucial for maintaining dHSCs by preventing unscheduled HSC proliferation through a TRAF2--p38MAPK cascade and thus identify a novel signaling pathway involved in controlling the balance between stem cell dormancy and self-renewal.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

### Mice.

CYLD^932flox/flox^ (control) mice, generated as previously described ([@bib60]), were crossed with the Mx1-Cre transgenic mice ([@bib31]) to obtain MxCre;CYLD^932flox/flox^ (mutant) animals. IFN-α--mediated deletion was induced by two i.p. injections of 10 mg/kg pI-pC (InvivoGen) every 2 d, and unless otherwise indicated, mice were sacrificed after 12 d from the last pI-pC injection. CYLD^932flox/flox^ mice were also crossed with SCL-CreER^T^ transgenic animals ([@bib19]) to obtain SCL-Cre::ER^T^;CYLD^932flox/flox^ (mutant) mice. The recombination of CYLD alleles in this model was achieved by a 42-d Tx diet (1 g/kg food; Sigma-Aldrich). CYLDex7/8^−/−^ mice ([@bib24]) were provided by A. Waismann (Institute for Molecular Medicine, University Medical Center of the Johannes Gutenberg University of Mainz, Mainz, Germany). These mice were crossed with the transgenic line SCL-tTA;H2B-GFP ([@bib62]) to obtain SCL-tTA;H2B-GFP;CYLDex7/8^−/−^ and SCL-tTA;H2B-GFP;CYLDex7/8^+/+^ animals.

NEMO^flox/flox^ mice were crossed with the SCL-CreER^T^ transgenic lines to obtain SCL-CreER^T^;NEMO^flox/flox^ animals. Subsequently, SCL-CreER^T^;NEMO^flox/flox^ mice were crossed to CYLDex7/8^−/−^ mice to obtain SCL-CreER^T^;NEMO^flox/flox^;CYLDex7/8^−/−^ and SCL-CreER^T^;NEMO^flox/flox^;CYLDex7/8^+/+^ mice. To induce NEMO deletion, these animals were subjected to a 15-d Tx diet (1 g/kg food). ROSA26EYFP^flox/flox^ mice ([@bib47]) were crossed with MxCre;CYLD^932flox/flox^ and SCL-CreER^T^;CYLD^932flox/flox^ mice to monitor the recombination of CYLD alleles in BM HSCs upon pI-pC injections or treatment with Tx food.

All animal procedures were performed according to protocols approved by the German authorities no. G-93/11 and no. G-232-12. Mice were maintained in the DKFZ animal facility under specific pathogen--free (SPF) conditions and housed in individually ventilated cages (HIVC).

### Long-term label-retaining assays.

To evaluate the number of LRC^BrdU+^ cells, CYLD^932flox/flox^ and SCL-CreER^T^; CYLD^932flox/flox^ mice were BrdU labeled for 10 d using 0.8 mg/ml BrdU water (glucose), followed by 70 d of chase. During the chase period, mice were fed for the first 40 d with Tx (1 g/kg food) and for the remaining 30 d with a regular diet. To evaluate the number of LRC^BrdU+^ cells by FACS, BM cells were lineage depleted, stained for surface markers, and then fixed and permeabilized with Cytofix/Cytoperm buffer (BD). This step was followed by incubation with Cytoperm Plus buffer (BD) and a second round of fixation/permeabilization with Cytofix/Cytoperm buffer. After DNase I digestion, intracellular staining for BrdU was performed by incubating the cells with anti--BrdU-APC or -FITC antibody in Perm/Wash buffer.

To evaluate the number of LRC^GFP+^ cells, CYLDex7/8^−/−^ and control counterparts were crossed to SCL-tTA;H2B-GFP mice ([@bib62]) to obtain SCL-tTA;H2B-GFP;CYLDex7/8^−/−^ and SCL-tTA;H2B-GFP;CYLDex7/8^+/+^ animals. These mice were administered with doxycycline-containing water for 100--150 d, according to a previously described protocol ([@bib62]).

### 5-FU survival assay.

SCL-CreER^T^;CYLD^932flox/flox^ mice and control counterparts were fed for 42 d with a Tx diet (1 g/kg food) to induce CYLD inactivation. Mice were then i.p. injected with 5-FU (150 mg/kg; Sigma-Aldrich) every 10 d.

### In vivo p38MAPK inhibition.

After being injected twice with pI-pC, CYLD^932flox/flox^ and MxCre;CYLD^932flox/flox^ mice were administered the selective p38MAPK inhibitors SB203580 (50 mg/kg; Selleckchem), LY2228820 (1.5 mg/kg; Selleckchem), BIRB 796 (15 mg/kg; Selleckchem), or vehicle (DMSO). These compounds were injected i.p. every second day for a week and then daily for an additional 4 d. CYLDex7/8^−/−^ and WT counterparts received four consecutive injections with SB203580 (50 mg/kg), LY2228820 (1.5 mg/kg), BIRB 796 (15 mg/kg), or vehicle (DMSO).

### Competitive repopulation assays.

BM test cells (CD45.2) and competitor cells (C57BL/6 mice, CD45.1/CD45.2) were T cell depleted and mixed together to obtain a 1:1 test/competitor ratio of SKLCD150^+^CD48^−^CD34^−^ cells, which were than i.v. injected into sublethally irradiated (250 Rads) NOD/SCID cg (CD45.1) recipients. All chimeric mice were maintained on antibiotic-containing water (Bactrim; Roche) for 3 wk after irradiation, and long-term reconstitution of peripheral blood and BM was analyzed 6--18 wk later.

### Isolation of BM, spleen, and blood cells.

To collect BM cells, mouse legs and spinal cords were dissected and flesh removed, bones were crushed using a mortar and pestle, and cell suspensions were filtered before further use. Mouse spleens were isolated and crushed using the bottom of a syringe punch and filtered to obtain cell suspensions. Blood cells were collected from cheek vein bleedings into tubes containing 10,0000 U/ml heparin (Sigma-Aldrich), and peripheral red blood cells were lysed using ACK Lysing Buffer (Life Technologies).

### Flow cytometric analysis and sorting.

Flow cytometric analyses were performed using an LSRII or Fortessa (BD) flow cytometer equipped with 488-nm and UV (305 nm) lasers. Data were analyzed using FlowJo software.

To sort HSCs, lineage-negative cells were enriched through a lineage magnetic depletion. To this end, BM cells were incubated with a cocktail of antibodies (CD4, CD8, CD11b, Gr1, B220, and Ter119), and lineage-positive cells were removed using magnetic selection with sheep anti--rat IgG-coated M450 Dynabeads (Invitrogen). Lineage-negative cells were subsequently stained for lineage markers (CD4, CD8, CD11b, Gr1, B220, and Ter119) and Sca-1, c-Kit, CD150, CD48, and CD34 antibodies. SKLCD150^+^CD48^−^CD34^−^ cells were than sorted using a FACSAria (BD).

### Cell cycle analysis.

BM cells were stained using a cocktail of anti-lineage markers (CD4, CD8, CD11b, Gr1, B220, and Ter119) and Sca-1, c-Kit, CD150, CD48, and CD34 antigens. Subsequently, the cells were fixed and permeabilized with Cytofix/Cytoperm solution. Intracellular Ki-67 staining was performed by next incubating the cells with anti--Ki-67 Alexa Fluor 647 or FITC antibody in Perm/Wash buffer. Before FACS analysis, Hoechst 33342 (Molecular Probes) was added for 5--10 min at 20 µg/ml.

### Intracellular staining.

BM cells were stained using lineage antibodies (CD4, CD8, CD11b, Gr1, B220, and Ter119) and Sca-1, c-Kit, CD150, CD48, and CD34 antibodies. Cells were then fixed and permeabilized using Cytofix/Cytoperm solution. Subsequently, the cells were stained overnight with a polyclonal rabbit anti-TRAF2 antibody, an anti-NIK antibody, or a matched isotype control (Abcam). Staining with a secondary anti--rabbit antibody PE conjugate followed.

### Antibodies.

To stain for lineage makers, the following antibodies were used: Gr-1 (Ly-6G, RB6-8C5)--PECy7, Ter 119--PECy7, B220 (RA3-6B2)-PECy7, CD11b-PECy7, CD4 (clone GK1.5)-PECy7, and CD8α (53.6.7)-PECy7 (eBioscience). CD34 (RAM34)-Al700, CD117 (2B8)-PE and APCeFluor780, Sca1 (D7)-APC, CD150-PECy5, and CD48-PE or --Pacific blue (all from eBioscience) were used to stain HSCs. Primary anti-TRAF2 and NIK antibodies were obtained from Abcam.

### Real-time RT-PCR.

Total RNA was isolated from sorted BM SKLCD150^+^CD48^−^CD34^−^ cells using the PicoPure RNA Isolation kit (Arcturus) according to the manufacturer's instructions. RNA samples were then reverse transcribed using the SuperScript VILO cDNA synthesis kit (Invitrogen). Real-time PCR was performed with an ABI 7000 machine (Applied Biosystems) with the SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems) and the following primers: p57 (*Cdkn1c*) sense, 5′-GAAGGACCAGCCTCTCTCG-3′; p57 (*Cdkn1c*) antisense, 5′-GTTCTCCTGCGCAGTTCTCT-3′; *Evi-1* sense, 5′-AACCATGTGTTTGGGGAAAA-3′; *Evi-1* antisense, 5′-AGCTTCAAGCGGGTCAGTTA-3′; *Gas-6* sense, 5′-GACCCCGAGACGGAGTATTTC-3′; and *Gas-6* antisense, 5′-TGCACTGGTCAGGCAAGTTC-3′.

The expression of target genes was normalized using the following housekeeping genes: OAZ sense, 5′-TTTCAGCTAGCATCCTTGTACTCC-3′; OAZ antisense, 5′-GACCCTGGTCTTGTCGTTAGA-3′; SDHA sense, 5′-AAGTTGAGATTTGCCGATGG-3′; and SDHA antisense, 5′-TGGTTCTGCATCGACTTCTG-3′. The data shown in this study refer to data normalized to OAZ. Similar results were obtained when the same data were normalized to SDHA.

### Statistical analysis.

Significance levels of data were determined by Student's *t* test for the differences in mean values. Asterisks refer to the following p-values: \*, P \< 0.05; \*\*, P \< 0.01; \*\*\*, P \< 0.001.
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